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FOREWORD
HIS report represents a constructive effort to
meet a well recognized need in connection with
land settlement and reclamation in Oregon. it
is apparent that economic factors, as well as
methods of production, should be dealt with in
arriving at a program for the guidance of farm-
ers on reclamation projects.

While the substance of this report is applicable only
to the Umatilla Irrigation Project, the method followed
may serve as a guide to settlers elsewhere. The essential
features of this method are these: A general conference
committee was organized on the initiative of the Exten-
sion Service through its local representatives, the county
agents of Umatilla and Morrow counties; A group of
special commodity committees was then organized under
this general committee. These committees were made up
largely of experienced farmers. Each commodity commit-
tee was assisted by a specialist of the Extension Service
who acted in the capacity of secretary. The records of
the Reclamation Service and of the Hermiston Branch
Experiment Station were made available and were of in-
estimable value. All committees were active in advance
of the conference. Bankers and business men cooperated.

The report is therefore based upon available facts, up-
on experience, and upon the combined judgment of the
various agencies participating. Errors will doubtless be
found and modifications will be required in the light of
future developments. Collectively, however, the recom-
mendations constitute an agricultural and economic pro-
gram, which, wisely and consistently followed, will be of
great value. This program should be made the basis of
the work carried on by the county agents, cooperating
with the people of the district.

PAUL V. MARIS,
Director of Extension Service.
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Some Facts About the Umatilla Proje4ft
Location.

The Umatilla Project, situated in the west end of Umatilla and north
end of Morrow counties, is divided into two main divisions. The older,
or eastern division, consists of 12,000 acres located east of the Umatilla
river and south of the Columbia river. The west division includes an
area of 11,300 acres extending from the mouth of the Umatilla river
westerly along the Columbia river for about twenty miles. Of this total
of 23,300 irrigable acres, approximately 14,000 acres are now under irri-
gation. When a proposed irrigable acreage of 24,600 is added, this pro-
ject will be known as the Greater Umatilla Project. It will cover
47,900 acres, including sandy soils under irrigation. With completion of
the McKay Creek reservoir in 1926, sufficient water will be available for
the Greater Umatilla Project the following year.

Towns.

There are four towns on the project: Hermiston, Umatilla, Irrigon,
and Boardman. Hermiston, where the project headquarters are located,
is the largest with a population of 660. Stanfield will be included in the
greater project.

Schools.

There are six schools on the project. Four of them are high schools.
All teachers have university or normal school training. All farm units
are within easy distance of schools and free motor busses take the chil-
dren back and forth.

Transportation and highways.
The entire length of the project is traversed by the 0. W. R. & N.

railway (Union Pacific system) and the Columbia River Highway. Good
roads lead to these main arteries of traffic, making markets easily ac-
cessible.

Water supply.
Irrigation water for the project is supplied by the Umatilla river.

Water is diverted from the river through a feed canal twenty-four miles
long to Cold Springs storage reservoir, situated six miles east of Hermis-
ton. Water is delivered from the reservoir through an outlet to "A"
canal for distribution to laterals and farm units. Water is also diverted
from the Umatilla river by the Maxwell canal for direct distribution. A
concrete diversion tiam on the lower Umatilla river diverts water to the
main canal for the west division of the project. All main canals and
most of the laterals are concrete-lined.

Land values.
There are no homesteads open for entry. Prices for unimproved

land range from $20 to $30 per acre and land improved and in alfalfa
approximately $100 to $150.
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Climate.
The climate is comparatively dry, the average rainfall being about

nine inches. The temperature during the summer months is sometimes
high, but the nights are cool. The winters are not severe although zero
weather occasionally occurs. Snow rarely lies on the ground more than
a few days at a time. The length of the irrigation season exceeds 200
days and the frost free period 168 days. The altitude is 470 feet above
sea level.

Soil.
The land is gently rolling. The soil is sandy loam and has good

drainage. It is generally free from alkali and there is little hard-pan.
The average amount of water required for irrigation is 4 to 5 feet per
acre.

General.
Statistics taken from the annual project report show the average

size of farms to be 35 acres; the population of farms 1,530; and the
population of towns 1,280.

The state and Federal governments have established an experiment
station near Hermiston for the benefit of settlers not familiar with
irrigation. The station has been of great assistance to the farmers, not
only in properly laying out the field laterals and ditches and in the ap-
plication of water, but also in suggesting proper varieties of fruits,
grains, and grasses to be planted.

(This information is taken from a description of the project issued
by the local headquarters of the United States Reclamation Service at
Hermis ton.)



Proceedings of Umatilla Project Eco-
nomic Conference, Hermiston,

Oregon, Feb. 15-16, 1926
Morning Session, February 15

The conference openedjn general assembly Monday morning, Feb-
ruary 15, with F. P. Phipps, president of the Umatilla Project Farm
Bureau, presiding as chairman of the conference. In addressing the
assembly on "The Purpose of the Conference" he stated that in the
period of five to fifteen years spent on the project by the majority of
the farmers very few have accomplished what they had hoped for. Fur-
ther, that their eager participation in this conference is the logical out-
come of their disappointment and it is hoped that its results will be
manifested in renewed confidence in the possibilities for the farmer on
the project.

Although some of our methods and enterprises are economically
sound many are not and will have to be abandoned in favor of new
methods and new enterprises, according to Mr. Phipps. "The objects
of the conference," he said, "are first to arrive at some definite conclu-
sions as to just what methods and enterprises are sound, second to de-
termine which are unsound economically, and third to follow up these
conclusions with a program of community betterment, in which the
Farm Bureau, Grange, and similar organizations will work with business
men of the community in an effort to gain the cooperation of all indi-
viduals concerned."

"How the Conference Will Function" was the topic discussed by
Paul V. Mans, Drector of 0. A. C. Extension Service. He said in
part: "The Extension Service has cooperated in conducting seventeen
county economic conferences since the state conference was held in
Corvallis two years ago. This is the first time an irrigation district has
been made the unit for consideration, but the methods followed in the
counties are applicable here on the project. We are fortunate in having
at our command the records of the Reclamation Service and the Hermis-
ton Experiment Station. Your conference committees, with the aid of
our Extension specialists, have been laboring for some time to bring
all available facts together and collect new data The various commit-
tees will now consider these facts and arrive at conclusions and recom-
mendations to be presented in written form to the conference as a whole.
The entire conference report should be printed and serve as a guide for
the further development of the agriculture of this project. This confer-
ence is a practical step in applied economics."

Speaking on the general purpose of the conference, A. C. Cooley, iii
charge of demonstration work on government reclamation projects,
quoted Andrew Carnegie in the statement that "big business is done in
small rooms," inferring thereby that it takes small groups of earnest

S
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individuals to accomplish big things. Mr. Cooley likened the work of
the group committee meetings of the conference to that of the architect
preparing blueprints correct in every detail as the essential basis of
ultimate construction.

Afternoon Session, February 15

The afternoon was devoted to group meetings in which data assigned
for collection by the various committee members were discussed, con-
solidated, and put into written form for presentation at the general as-
sembly scheduled for the following day. Included in these groups was
the Project Economics Committee appointed by the chair at the general
assembly in the morning.

Session of February 16
Tuesday the session continued in general assembly throughout the

day. Reports of findings and recommendations of the Livestock, Bee-
keeping, Poultry, Pasture, and Truck Crops committees were read and
adopted on vote of the assembly as written, without modification or
amendments. The Farm Crops committee report was amended on vote
of the assembly to include a recommendation that the state experiment
station investigate what is commonly termed "alfalfa sickness' so notice-
able on many farms of the project.

The chair appointed the existing Dairy committee as the body to
"determine the most feasible method of keeping systematic records and
to assist in organization of this method" as delegated to the chair in
the recommendations of the Dairy Committee.

Four motions were carried by the assembly: (1) That the final re-
ports and recommendations of each committee participating in the
conference be published for distribution. (2) That the Hermiston Hog
and Dairy Show be continued. (3) That the final report of the Project
Economics committee be deferred until such time as the Project Eco-
nomics committee is able to complete it. (It should be explained that
this committee was appointed with less than one day's time in which
to gather data from many sources, including Department offices in
Washington, D. C. It was found, moreover, that it must rely to a con-
siderable extent on final reports of the various other committees.)
(4) That approval be voiced to the worthy activity of the Hermiston
Commercial Club in their efforts to obtain appropriation for a new site
for the Branch Experiment Station.

The following resolution was read and adopted on vote of the as-
sembly. "Be it resolved by this general assembly of the Umatilla Pro-
ject Economic Conference that we express our hearty appreciation of
the hospitality of the people of Hermiston and wish to thank the
Hermiston Commercial Club for the splendid luncheon given yesterday.
We request that our chairman present a copy of this resolution to the
Commercial Club. We also express our appreciation of the cooperation
given to make this meeting a success by the 0. A. C. Extension Service,
the Prosser Experiment Station, Mr. Lee Lampson of Kennewick, Mr.
A. C. Cooley of Salt Lake City, and the M. E. Church of Hermiston."
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Following is a list of the standing committees of the conference with
the respective chairmen listed first and Extension officials who acted as sec-
retaries listed in parentheses.

Pou(try. G. R. Robinson, Hermiston; W. L. Rhodes, Hermiston; Harry
Spinning, Hermiston; Arnold Buhman, Hermiston; J. Johnson, Boardman;
and Mrs. Fred Reiks, Irrigon. (A. G. Lunn, 0. A. C.)

Farm Crops. Ray C. Brown, Boardman; J. F. McNaught, Hermiston;
L. Jackson, Hermiston; J. H. Reid, Hermiston; P. P. Sullivan, Hermiston;

W. J. Logan, Hermiston; A. A. Yergens, Irrigon; F. Frederickson, Irrigon;
Adolph Skovbo, Boardman; S. R. Cooper, Stanfield; F. S. Green, Echo;
R. J. Reuber, Stanfield. (E. R. Jackman, 0. A. C.)

Livestock. L. D. Saling, Irrigon; E. L. Jackson, Hermiston; C. Nizer,
Boardman; C. S. Calkins, Boardman; Frank Stone, Hermiston; H. J. Stil-
lings, Hermiston; and George Strohm, Hermiston. (E. L. Potter, 0. A. C.)

Beekeeping. C. E. Glasgow, Irrigon; W. G. Rodda, Heriniston; L. H.
Penny, Stanfield; W. H. Loudermilk, Hermiston; George Bancroft, Her-
miston; L. D. Buhman, Hermiston; Robert Mitchell, Boardman; E. S.
Cotant, Stanfield; and Frank Otto, Boardman. (H. A. Scullen, 0. A. C.)

Dairying. W. 0. King, Boardman; A. W. Agnew, Hermiston; C. L.
Dyer, Hermiston; R. L. Addleman, Hermiston; Logan Todd, Hermiston;

E. McFarland, Umatilla; Fred Reiks, Irrigon; W. T. Wright, Irrigon; S.
R. Cooper, Stanfield; P. M. Smith, Boardman; H. J. Ott, Hermiston; and T.
H. Haddox, Hermiston. (N. C. Jamison, 0. A. C.)

Truck Crops. J. W. McMullen, Hermiston; H. W. Grimm, Irrigon; H.
J. Ott, Hermiston; T. H. Haddox, Hermiston; J. S. Dyer, Hermiston; F. W.
Guiwitz, Hermiston; C. T. Saling, lrrigon; B. L. Dillabaugh, Boardman,;

Atterberry, Boardman; Thomas Frazer, Hermiston; and N. Seaman,
Irrigon. (C. L. Long, 0. A. C.)

Pastures. A. W. Agnew, Heriniston; L. D. Saling, Irrigon; H. P. Sin-
gleton, Prosser, Washington, experiment station; R. W. Morse, Heppner;
Fred Bennion, Pendleton. (E. L. Potter and E. R. Jackman, 0. A. C:)

Project Economics. J. F. McNaught, Hermiston; E. L. Cherry, Her.-
miston; F. B. Swayze, Hermiston; C. T. Saling, Irrigon, F. Frederickson,
Irrigon; E. P. Dodd, Hermiston; F. S. Green, Echo; F. P. Phipps, Hermis-
ton; C. E. Wicklander, Boardman; Fred Bennion, Pendleton; R. W. Morse,
Heppner; R. F. Wilbur, Hermiston; H. K. Dean, Hermiston. (L. R.
Breithaupt and Paul V. Mans, 0. A. C.)

SignedR. F. WILBUR,
Conference Secretary.



Report of Alfalfa and Farm Crops
Committee

ALFALFA
I. THE SITUATION

Growth in alfalfa acreage.
The acreage in alfalfa on the project expanded steadily until 1922.

There has since been a slight decrease as shown by the following table.

About 45 percent shipped out of county.
During the high price war years the tendency was for growers feed-

ing very high priced hay to become discouraged, so that dairy cows
were reduced and in 1922, 48.5 percent of the total crop was shipped
from the county. The tendency has since been to decrease the ship-
ments due to more feeding. The table below shows this trend.

HAY SHIPPED AND PRODUCED, UMATILLA PROJECT

Shipped

Prices have fluctuated widely.
The prices received for hay have fluctuated widely, increasing to a

very high point during the war. The subsequent unusual drop in value
caught hay growers unprepared in many cases and in common with
most farmers in other districts of the United States caused a great deal
of discouragement. The following table shows prices by years paid to
growers here. The price given is that for baled hay, on the cars. The
price at the farm would probably average about $3.85 less than this.

8

Year Acres of alfalfa
Percentage of all
lands in alfalfa

1911 1,765 63.6
1912 2,442 75.9
1913 3,024 66.7
1914 2,048 63.0
1915 2,307 66.5
1916 2,985 76.5
1917 4047 73.0
1918 5,274 77.4
1919 6,839 80.7
1920 6,512 83.5
1921 9,824 84.7
1922 10,367 83.6
1923 9,975 80.7
1924 9,698 77.5
1925 9,140 73.1

Year Tons hay produced Cars Tons
Percentage of
total produced

1920 . 32,110 795 11,940 37.2
1921 26,353 1,008 16,350 45.0
1922 39,094 1,264 18,960 48.5
1923 36,343 1,008 15,120 41.6
1924 27,344 815 12,225 44.7
1925 27,966 12,915 46.5



ALFALFA AND FARM Caos COMMITTEE

AVERAGE PRICE PER TON OF ALFALFA HAY
Hermiston Project-Years 1914 to 1925

(To growers, f.o.b. Hermiston)

-

No accurate figures are available showing the prices received for
that portion of the hay which was fed on the farms. Part of this was
sold to sheepmen and part of it fed to farm livestock. Except during
the high prices, during war, years, it is probable that the hay fed to dairy
cows and farm sheep has averaged higher in net returns than that baled
and sold. Figures gathered from farmers indicate that dairy cows have
paid at least $15.00 per ton for loose hay, counting interest on invest-
ment, labor and depreciation and loss. The returns from lamb feeding
have been higher than this, about $18.00, but conditions have been un-
usually favorable.

Average yields and value per acre.
Until 1924 alfalfa yielded about 3 tons per acre as an average for

the whole project. In 1924 and 1925 this dropped to 2.8 .and 2.6 tons, due
respectively to the shortage of water and an unusual freeze. The farm
value per acre for alfalfa in comparison with other crops has averaged as
follows, for the period 1914 to 1924:

Average return Average return
Crops per acre Crops per acre

Alfalfa hay $42.07 Small fruits $91.06
Alfalfa seed 46.00 Garden 112.66
Apples .. 37.44 Peaches 94.11
Barley 29.73 Potatoes 97.71
Corn for grain 35.14 Wheat - 26.96
Corn for fodder _.... 34.34

Destination of hay shipped out together with freight rates.
Hay is shipped from here to Western Washington and Western

Oregon. The sections competing for those markets are Yakima and to
a less extent Central Oregon. The latter district has irregular shipments
depending upon the local demand for feeding. Yakima always has a
large surplus. The freight rates from Yakima as compared with the
various points on the project are as follows:

FREIGHT RATES PER TON ON HAY CAR-LOAD LOTS

Year Price per ton Year Price per ton
1914 $ 8.00 1920 $13.71
1915 8.07 1921 6.67
1916 9.60 1922 9.95
1917 --. 15.37 1923 8.67
1918 19.84 1924 10.00
1919 18.70 1925 11.00

To/From
Messner and
Boardman Yakima

Stanfield and
Hermiston

Portland $3.80 $3.80 $4.30
Seattle, Wash......_....- ........ 6.30 3.20 4.60
Astoria, Ore. 4.30 6.50 4.40
Vancouver, Wash. 4.20 4.80 4.30
Spokane, Wash. 4.20 4.40 4.10
Tacoma, Wash. 5.80 4.60
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The 1924-25 freeze-out.
In December of 1924 occurred an unusual freeze-out, killing from

twenty to thirty percent of the stand on the entire project. The loss
varied greatly, being most severe in fields which were weakened from
any one of a large number of causes. Many fields were in poor condi-
tion before the freeze, due to the encroachment of blue-grass and other
causes. The freeze was thus blamed for some low yields which would
have been low in anycase.

In addition to the actual loss from killing there are indirect losses
because of the poor quality of hay, due to the thin stands. Grass and
weeds are rapidly filling up the vacant spaces and lessening the market
value of the hay.

It is difficult to thicken the stand by reseeding in an old field. In
some cases there has been difficulty in getting a new stand immediately
after plowing the run-out alfalfa field.

It is clear to every one that yields of 2.6 tons per acre cannot sup-
port a farm system. If the hay is sold, returns are scarcely sufficient to.
support the farm owner and if fed at home the returns are still low, as
selling butter-fat is only selling alfalfa in a manufactured form. The
problem of reestablishing the 9000 acres of alfalfa is the most serious
problem, right now, upon the project.

Costs of production.
The costs of producing an acre of alfalfa have been estimated by

Supt. H. K. Dean, of the Hermiston Experiment Station, 'as follows:

Summary
Yield in tons Total cost per acre Cost per ton

Note: Hand labor figured at 40 cents an hour and man and team at 70 cents
an hour.

The above figures are estimates and are given only for purposes of
comparison. We realize that there is no exact cost of production which
can be applied to all farms. These figures will serve as a guide, however,
for those who desire to check them with their own costs.

Fixed charges per acre $15.20
Operation and maintenance 1.50
Building charges .--.- 4.20
All taxes 2.50
Interest$100-7% 7.00

Growing cost per acre 7.60
Cleaning ditches .. .75
Harrowing 1.25
Irrigation @ 80c 5.60

Harvesting costs per acre
4 tons yield 10.60
5 tons yield 12.20
6 tons yield 13.80
Mowing 2.10
Raking .70
Grinding .20
Shocking - 1.20
Stacking 4 @ 6.40

5 @ 8.00
6 @ 9.60

4 $37.60 $9.40
5 39.20 7.84
6 40.80 6.80
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The cost varies greatly on different farms, the great difference being
due to the variation in yields. The Oregon Experiment Station has pre-
pared the following estimates upon an uncompleted alfalfa survey on
the project:

RELATION OF YIELD TO COST

Yields per acre Average yield per acre Average cost per ton
tons tons

Less than 2 1.92-3 2.42-4 3.3Over 4 4.3

Average .... -. 3.0

These costs of production will be different on each farm, but they
give an indication of average conditions.

8. Probable future markets.
The demand for hay in Western Oregon is steadily decreasing. A

personal canvass of the leading dealers in the Willamette Valley shows
that they are unanimous in declaring that they handle very little alfalfa
now, compared with the amount they sold five or six years ago. They
say that where they used to handle it regularly, they have a market for
it now only in years of freeze-out or drought.

This situation is due to the enormous increase of vetch, clover, and
alfalfa hay in Western Oregon. In 1925 the nineteen Western Oregon
counties had 393,433 acres of hay. In 1920 there were 327,841 acres.
There has been no such corresponding increase in dairy cows and the
increase is almost entirely in clover and vetch, which compete with
alfalfa.

The following table shows the receipts of hay in Portland during the
past six years. These figures are for car-loads received for inspection
in Portland. They indicate a decrease.

Alfalfa will remain leading crop on project.
It is likely that alfalfa will always occupy well over fifty percent of

the acreage. Dairy cows and sheep must be maintained in order to keep
up fertility, and alfalfa is needed for their feed. Some range sheepmen
will probably always look to the project to supply hay for winter feed-
ing. The sandy soil here which blows easily makes frequent plowing a
poor policy. Alfalfa will therefore remain the leading crop.

Fertilization.
The Hermiston Experiment Station has shown that manure. applied

at the rate of eight tons per acre has produced a 35 percent increase

Year Car.Ioads

1918-19............_..... 3,263
1920-21 2,317
1921-22 2,098
1922-23 2,684
1923-24 2,196
192425 2,134

$17.72
12.00
10.56
7.62

$10.89
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in the alfalfa crop; or stating it in another way, each ton of manure has
produced 547 pounds of hay. This indicates clearly that one reason for
the low average yields is lack of organic matter in the soil. With fre-
quent applications of manure the soil becomes less sandy, does not
blow so easily, does not wash away so badly and retains moisture better.

Sulfur has given very erratic results over most of the project, giving
marked increase in places and apparently no results on near-by farms.
This might be expected due to the widely different soil conditions.

EFFECT ON YIELD WHEN MANURE Is APPLIED TO ALFALFA AN
CORN ON THE UMATILLA IRRIGATION PROJECT.
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II. ALFALFA RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Plow up poor stands.
Thin stands are unprofitable and cannot be reclaimed by any amount

of fertilization or cultivation. They produce low yields of poor quality
hay. They do not yield enough to pay ordinary costs of production, and
to keep them is merely to court failure. As fast as possible they
should be plowed up and replaced by thick stands. We recognize the
fact that it is not usually possible to plow up all the alfalfa if it is all
thin. It is usually necessary to plow only a portion of the alfalfa each
year. In order to get paying crops from these thin stands, several
courses may be taken.

Barley, wheat, or oats can be seeded early in the spring in the alfal-
fa, but this is not very satisfactory as the grain is usually not ready to
cut at the same time as the alfalfa. We believe that fall seeded rye or a
winter wheat such as Hybrid 128 or Forty-fold will give a higher yield
of hay which will be ready to cut at more nearly the same time as the
alfalfa.

If the field is not too grassy, Sudan grass can be seeded in the late
spring after the ground is thoroughly warmed. It should be seeded at
the rate of 20 to 30 pounds per acre.

I
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Sometimes sweet clover may be seeded to help oat as a temporary
crop. None of these methods is apt to prove satisfactory if the field is
very grassy.

2. Thick stands depend largely on methods of seeding.

Every effort should be made to get a thick stand upon reseeding. A
thick stand holds its own against the grass, making a better quality of
hay; it holds the soil better, keeping it from washing and has less weeds.
In getting a thick stand it is necessary to plant on a firm seed-bed. More
alfalfa seed is wasted by planting in loose ground than in all other ways
put together. It is a good plan, where possible, to seed after a cultivated
crop without plowing the land.

Develop home demand.
With the outside market shrinking and with no suitable crop to re-

place alfalfa the only sensible course is to feed more of it at home.

Use care in buying seed.

We recommend that seed be bought cooperatively, in a pool rather
thar by each man getting seed from a different source, thereby in-
creasing the chances of getting in bad weeds and some poor lots of
seed. Seed should be tested for both germination and purity before buy-
ing and should be bought only from known producers or handlers of
thoroughly reliable seed. Either the hardy types of Common or the
Grimm types should be bought. If a grower thinks he cannot afford
the higher priced seed of these varieties, it is a better plan to buy good
Common seed produced locally than to take a chance on buying Com-
mon seed from unknown sources.

Use manure when possible.

Yields are not apt to be large on most of the project until a large
percentage of the land has been manured. Sulfur is not generally recom-
mended except where it has proved its usefulness, but it should be
tried on a small scale on practically every farm on the project, using
only a sack, and checking restlts carefully.

GRAIN CROPS
I. THE SITUATION

Acreage small and yields Ipw.

The average returns per acre from the various grain crops on the
project have been as follows: wheat $26.96, corn for grain $35.14, barley
$29.73.

Dry land grain growing more profitable.
All over the west the tendency has been for the irrigated projects

to grow crops other than grain. Grain growing can be carried more
cheaply on dry lands due to the possibility of large acreages and the
absence of many of the costs which irrigated farms must bear. The
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small fields of grain necessary under irrigation have higher overhead
costs. Machinery is not used to its full advantage and threshing costs
are high on small jobs. Part of the project has an additional disad-
vantage for grain growing in that it is poor policy to practice yearly
plowing on the sandy lands which are apt to blow.

Some grain growing is necessary.

It is difficult to work out any system of rotation without using
grain. When alfalfa is plowed up, it is usually necessary to grow at
least one grain crop before seeding back to alfalfa. The straw is needed
for livestock and poultry feeding. Farmers here cannot usually buy
small amounts of grain without as a rule paying well above the market
price.

II. GRAIN RECoMMENDATIONS
Grain is not now and never should be grown for shipment off the

project due to the higher costs in comparison with dry land farming.

When it is necessary to grow a feed grain, barley can be depend-
ed upon to give higher yields than wheat or oats.

Corn is needed as a cultivated crop to get rid of weeds and grass
and will no doubt always be grown on many farms.

We recommend that when grain is grown, the following varieties
be used: Federation wheat, Trebi barley, Markton oats.

Several good high-yielding strains of corn are available, most of
them strains of Reid's Yellow Dent.

SEED CROPS
I. THE SITUATION

Yields and value.

Considerable alfalfa seed has been threshed at various times on the
project and yields have run from 150 pounds to as high as 600 pounds
per acre. Average returns have been $45 per acre, which is $4 higher
than the average alfalfa hay returns. One grower has used Hairy vetch
and has obtained returns of about $70 per acre.

Difficulties of alfalfa seed growing.

The alfalfa seed crop is uncertain and no one can tell beforehand
whether the yield will be high or nothing at all. Temperature and
moisture conditions must be right or seed may fail to set. Thin stands
usually give higher seed yields than thick stands; hence a field which is
good for hay may not yield much seed. If the crop is planted thin for
seed and no seed sets the hay yield will thus be small. It is difficult to
keep grass and weeds out of a field planted thin for seed. Extreme heat
at blossoming time is unfavorable for seed production and cloudy wea-
ther is also unfavorable.
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3. Clover seed profitable on other projects.

Along the Snake river, where climatic conditions are about the
same as here, clover seed is the most profitable field crop. The common
practice is to seed the clover in grain stubble about the first of Septem-
ber and then irrigate it up. The clover is left for two years, growing one
hay crop and one seed crop each year. The seed averages about five
bushels per acre and the average price is $10 per bushel. This clover
seed is in demand due to its bright color and plumpness. Clover is
imported into the United States every year in large quantities. By this
system of farming the land is plowed only once in every three or four
years and the clover straw is available for winter feed or for manure
purposes. Ton for ton it is more valuable than stable manure.

II. SEED CROPS RECOMMENDATIONS
Grimm seed more profitable than Common.

If a man intends to grow alfalfa seed he should plant nothing but
Grimm as it is usually about double the price of Common. A large mar-
ket exists right here in the state for Grimm seed, but growers should go
into its raising cautiously or they may be disappointed.

Try out Hairy vetch.

Hairy vetch yields well here, has a good market and has a good
value in straw hay and pasture in addition to the seed crop. Reseeding
is not necessary as it volunteers easily. It could well be tried out on
more farms.

Clover seed growing offers more promise than alfalfa seed.

Clover seed growing fits in better with a system of rotatio.n farming
and is a more certain crop than alfalfa seed. We recommend that a
number of farmers try out this crop. Enough should be grown in the
same community so that a huller can be obtained, but for trial purposes
it can be threshed with an ordinary threshing machine.

Investigate Rosen rye.

We recommend that the possibilities of Rosen rye seed growing be
investigated. Every year the sheepmen of southern Umatilla county
seed several thousand acres to Rosen rye for hay. At present, this seed
is being imported mostly from the Middle West. Rye is a splendid crop
for pasture and green manure on sandy lands and should give fair re-
turns as a grain crop, especially when a substantial premium over the
market price can be secured due to a good local demand, as is the
case here.

CROP ROTATIONS
On land not intended for alfalfa, a definite system of crop rotation

carried on every year will usually make a better showing than a hit-or-
miss system. Some rotations recommended for trial are as follows:
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Two-year rotation: potatoes, sweet clover.

Early potatoes followed by sweet clover seeded July or August for
fall pasture. Pasture during winter and all of following year or cut for
seed or hay. Follow with early potatoes the next year.

Three-year rotation: grain, red clover, red clover.
Seed red clover about the first of September in grain stubble and

irrigate it up. The next year cut the first crop for hay and the second
for seed. Repeat the next year, then plow up and plant grain again.

Two-year rotation: grain, pasture.
In the fall seed sweet clover in the grain stubble. Pasture the next

year, plow up and plant grain again.

Three-year rotation: potatoes, fall grain, pasture.
Plant fall grain on early potato land and the next February seed

sweet clover into the fall grain. Pasture the sweet clover that fall and
all the next year. Plow and put back to potatoes.

In planning a rotation, the land should be used as nearly all the
time as possible. Thus, if early potatoes are grown, some crop should
be planted immediately, either rye for pasture, Sudan grass for hay or
pasture, or a grain crop for plowing under. If fall grain is used, some
crop, such as sweet clover, should be coming on to use the land the rest
of the season.

A three- or four-year rotation so planned that the land is plowed
only once in that time is a big help in reducing work.

Approved by the Committee
RAY C. BROWN, chairman J. F. MCNAUGHT

R. JACKMAN, secretary J. H. REID
C. L. JACKSON W. J. LOGAN
P. P. SULLIVAN F. FREDERICKSON
A. A. YERGENS S. R. COOPER
ADOLPH SKovBo R. J. REUBER

S. GREEN

PASTURES
A special pasture committee was appointed by the crops group,

consisting of E. R. Jackman, chairman; A. W. Agnew; L. D. Saling;
Roger Morse; H. P. Singleton; E. L. Potter; Fred Bennion. The fol-
lowing report was submitted and adopted by the conference.

PASTURE RECOMMENDATIONS

The pasture committee feels that pastures are one of the chief fac-
tors in a profitable agriculture. Good pasture is the cheapest feed and
is necessary for the health of livestock. Land in pasture releases the
farm owner to do other work and livestockharvest the crop with prac-
tically no expense. On other irrigated projects, in many cases the most
successful farmers are those with the largest amount of land in pasture.
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The one outstanding need on the project is a greater humus content
of the soil. The only way to supply this need is through the use of
manure and by plowing under green crops, preferably legumes, such as
sweet clover. These two methods can be combined by pasturing live-
stock on sweet clover.

We recommend that sweet clover be tried on all parts of the project
and that any one who tries it report the trial to County Agents R. F.
Wilbur, Fred Bennion, or Roger Morse. In this way, these trials can
all be watched and the successful growing methods made known to
every one.

H. P. Singleton of the Prosser experiment station supplied the
following information and recommendations on sweet clover as a pas-
ture crop:

Only certified seed should be bought. The purity and germination
should be known before buying seed.

It is necessary to plant on a firm seed-bed and the soil should be
moist and well cultivated.

Seeding on sandy soil should be 20 pounds per acre. On heavier
soil, lighter seeding may be practiced.

If sown from August 1 to September 15, sweet clover will make
pasture in April the following year. If seeded in early spring, the stock
can usually be turned on in June. In either case, it should not be pas-
tured until 6 or 8 inches high. The stock should be taken off before
they have eaten it too closely.

A good pasture should carry three cows per acre and on poorer
land two cows per acre.

The pasture should be divided into two parts so that one can be
irrigated while the other is being grazed.

It should be irrigated frequently and allowed to grow up a little
each time before turning the stock in.

If cut for hay, a stubble four to six inches high should be left, or
the plants may be killed.

Other crops following sweet clover yield better than when fol-
lowing alfalfa. Sweet clover is probably the best soil builder known.

White biennial sweet clover will furnish the most pasture. Some
people prefer the yellow biennial as it is finer.

Approved by the Committee
E. R. JAcKMAN, chairman Fsxo BENNION
A. W. AGNEW H. P. SINGLETON
L. D. SALING E. L. POTTER
R. W. MORSE -



Report of the Dairy Committee
I. THE LOCAL DAIRY SITUATION

Dairying is becoming one of the major enterprises on the Umatilla
Project, returning approximately $200,000 to farmers in 1925. Increased
interest is due to the fairly favorable conditions for dairying compared
with other enterprises and also to the improved home market it pro-
vides for alfalfa hay.

The number of dairy cattle on the project has increased rather
steadily since 1914, as may be seen in the following table.

DAIRY CATTLE ON THE UMATILLA PROJECT

Conditions are favorable for economical production of dairy prod-
ucts in that high yields of forage crops essential to dairy cattle feeding
are obtainable. The high yields of alfalfa hay give dairymen of the
project superior advantages over those in some other sections. Yields
of corn for silage are also satisfactory, making it a profitable crop es-
pecially where cooperation is obtained in harvesting and in the filling
of silos.

In determining on the kind of silo to build it is found that the total
cost of the concrete silo is less by 10 percent than that for wood, while
the cash cost is 50 percent less where sufficient labor is available on the
farm.

Grains are not grown to any extent, consequently most of the con-
centrates used in feeding are imported. To what extent feeding of con-
centrates is profitable has not been definitely determined, and dairymen
are not in agreement as to its profitableness. To those desiring fo use
concentrates, the Farm Bureau mixture is recommended, or home mix-
tures may be made in which barley or corn, or the two together, form
about two-thirds of the mixture; the other one-third may consist of
oats, bran, and oil-meal or oats with either of these feeds.

In providing feed for the dairy cows it is found that on the average
a cow consumes her weight in hay per month. For dry-lot feeding it
will then require 1 to 2 acres tc produce the hay required by one cow.
Where pasture is provided acre is needed for pasture and the hay acre-
age is cut to 1 or 1 acres. Grain feeding to a certain extent decreases
the amount of hay consumed, but in the amounts usually fed it will not
materially reduce the hay acreage necessary.
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Year No. of cattle Cattle per farm

1914 641 2.0
1915 - 765 2.5
1916 737 2.3
1917 922 2.0
1918 911 2.0
1919 1,143 2.3
1920 1,162 2.2
1921 1,332 2.5
1922 2,293 4.1
1923 2,543 4.9
1924 3,051 5.7
1925 2,784 5.2
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The factors which tend toward high production costs, such as low
production per cow and smallness of herds, while apparent are not pe-
culiar to this project alone and can be remedied. The smallness of
herds has limited the use of silos and has practically prevented the or-
ganization of cow testing associations. The very small herds also tend
to deliver products of poor quality, which affects consumptive demand,
with a consequent general lowering of price. In about two-thirds of the
herds on the project there are eight cows or less. The number of cows
kept per farm should be dependent on the feed available, and where the
supply is ample the greatest possible number of animals should be cared
for, consistent with the efficient use of labor.
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The average production per cow on the project is somewhat lower
than the average for the state but is above the average for some coun-
ties. Progress is being made in this regard and improvement is notice-
able. The number of grade or scrub sires in use is gradually diminish-
ing, and the Purebred Breeders Association, which is the oldest organ-
ization of its type west of the Mississippi, has contributed materially to
the increased interest in the use of pure-bred sires.

Health conditions of the dairy cattle are fairly satisfactory. Com-
plete tests for tuberculosis have been made and a very small number
of animals have reacted. Of greater seriousness to dairy herds of the
project is the abortion disease. While the number of animals affected
is probably of no higher percentage than in other dairy sections, the
losses sustained make it more serious than other diseases. The only
effort to combat the disease in a community way is being carried on in
one of the communities of the project experimentally in cooperation
with the Oregon Agricultural College. Results are proving satisfactory.

Of recent years comparatively little has been done to improve mar-
keting conditions for dairy products, though there has been some agita-
tion for cream pools and for a cooperative creamery. In connection with
the latter some investigational work has been done.

In connection with cream pools it has been learned that marketing
contracts should be signed by the members, then if any advantage is to
be gained in price the product should be sold on grade. One of the
difficulties in connection with grading is getting a disinterested party to
do the grading. With the cooperative creamery the present conditions
make it essential that routes be established so that cream may be ga-
thered every other day. Sufficient product must be manufactured to
ship in car lots every three weeks or it is necessary to join an asso-
ciation of cooperatives and ship together.

In general it may be said that conditions on the project favor dairy-
ing and that its expansion will be profitable at least to the extent that
surplus hay is consumed. The dependence of truck crops on fertility
provided by livestock gives another reason for dairying on the project.

II. DAIRY RECOMMENDATIONS

In view of these facts your committee makes the following recom-
mendations:

That since the keeping of systematic records is essential to dairy
success the conference chairman appoint a committee to determine the
most feasible method and assist in organization.

The apparent success in controlling abortion disease in one com-
munity in the project warrants the extension of the work to the entire
project, and that we request this added assistance from those in a posi-
tion to aid.

In view of the success of the Hermiston Jersey Breeders Asso-
ciation, commonly known as the Purebred Bull Association, we urge its
extension and use to additional herds on the project.

That since increased productive ability in our cows can only be
obtained through selection and better breeding we urge the exclusive
use of pure-bred sires.
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That in the feeding of minerals we recognize that sterilized bone-
meal or flour will furnish all requirements and that even high producing
cows need not be fed in excess of four ounces daily.

That since the success of the Farm Bureau Cooperative in the
handling of feeds is due to the volume of business we continue to give
that enterprise our united and undivided support.

That the use of silage be given greater consideration on those
farms which can profitably grow corn and which have sufficiently large
herds to make the use of the silo economical.

That concrete be the preferred material in silo construction.
That we support all organized efforts toward the improvement

of the quality of dairy products.
That investigations as to the feasibility of cooperative creamery

organization be continued.

Approved by the Committee



Report of the Truck Crops Committee
Truck and fruit crops such as asparagus, strawberries, early pota-

toes, grapes, sweet potatoes, cantaloupes, and watermelons do remark-
ably well upon the Umatilla Project due to its early soil and favorable
climatic conditions.

Asparagus.
Asparagus is produced in quality and quantity upon these acres.

In the Kennewick district from 50 to 75 crates per acre is cut the first
season after planting, from 200 to 250 crates the succeeding season, and
from 400 to 600 crates as an average the following seasons, from well
cared for and heavily fertilized commercial plantings.

Thirty-five acres of such asparagus are now growing upon this pro-
ject. This acreage may be safely increased to 100 or 150 acres. This
will make it possible to ship in car lot quantities. This, together with
comparable acreage of strawberries, early potatoes and cantaloupes, will
justify the much needed pre-cooling plant.

The commercial acreage of asparagus has almost doubled since
1921. One-half of this acreage is produced here upon the Coast. About
two thirds of the Pacific Coast production is canned; the other third is
shipped fresh. The shipment from this district follows closely upon the
peak shipments from California, filling an already created demand at
good prices.

One of the Washington varieties is recommended.

Strawberries.
Strawberries do well on this project. The Clark Seedling variety

is a fair producer and a real shipper. The harvesting season of this
fruit fits in well between the seasons of asparagus and early potatoes.

The acreage of strawberries in the United States showed a tendency
to decrease from 1899 to 1919. From 1919 to 1924, however, there has
been a general increase totaling more than 60 percent for the entire
period. The principal percentage of increase in acreage was in the early
states, running from 225 to 350 percent of the 1919 acreage. This is
contrasted with an increase of 115 to 135 percent in the late states. This
project produces with the late states and for that reason is not required
to meet the competition of the bulk of this increase.

The spring frost risk is probably the one limiting factor.

Potatoes.
Potatoes are produced as a very early crop on the Umatilla Project,

their harvesting season coming from June 15 to July 15. This is a
period of rather low supply and high prices. Following very closely
upon the strawberry crop early potatoes keep the flow of cash unbroken
and fit in very nicely with the agriculture of the project.

Irish Cobbler is apparently the most popular variety, although con-
siderable Earliest of All and Early Ohios are produced. The planting
dates are usually during March. The white potato only is recommend-
ed. Early Ohios are not recommended.

22



Fig. 4.

Cantaloupes.

Cantaloupes are another crop well adapted to Umatilla Project con-
ditions. Hearts of Gold and Burrell Gems are the desirable varieties.
Very good prices are the rule up to about August 7, then only fair prices
for another week or so, and then rather poor prices. "Get Them Early"
is the slogan for the cantaloupe industry here. The shipping season
usually starts about July 15.

An acreage of from sixty to seventy-five, sufficient for car lot
shipments, is essential. Handled properly this should be the fourth
of a very good succession of cash crops for the project: starting with
asparagus then strawberries followed by early potatoes and finally
cantaloupes.

Watermelons.

Watermelons are very satisfactorily grown on the project. Klick-
ley Sweet and Monte Cristo are the most desirable varieties. The de-
mand at a remunerative price is limited to local markets for early stuff
up to August 15 or 30.

The usual acreage of watermelons on the project is sufficient to take
care of this demand.
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The need of a locally grown supply of seed at a uniform price is
apparent. Arrangement with a district such as Weston Mountain to
grow this seed would probably solve this difficulty. Yields of sixty
sacks or more are necessary if a profit is to be realized.

Early potatoes are generally more profitable than the late season
production.
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Grapes.
Grapes are produced satisfactorily on this project. The Concord is

especially well adapted. High yields of high quality, carrying an ex-
tremely high sugar content, are secured.

The grape industry of the United States has increased rapidly in
the past few years. In 1917, 21,000 car lots of grapes were shipped.
This has increased until 30,000 car lots were shipped in 1919, 37,000 in
1921, 65,000 in 1923, and more than 79,000 in 1925, almost four times as
many car lots of grapes being shipped in 1925 as there were in 1917.

An acreage of grapes sufficient to supply the local demand is prob-
ably as far as this industry should be developed.

Fig. 5

Tree fruits.
Tree fruits have as a whole proved rather unsatisfactory on the pro-

ject. A few of the more favorable parts are producing apples, peaches,
pears, cherries and apricots fairly well. These orchards producing fair
crops should be continued and all others destroyed. For instance, apple
orchards producing less than 150 packed boxes as a yearly average
should be pulled and probably those producing this amount or more of
good commercial varieties should be continued.

No increased acreage of tree fruits is recommended.

Sweet potatoes.
The sweet potato is a new crop of promise upon the Umatilla Pro.

ject and should be handled as such. We should go into this new in.
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dustry gradually rather than plunge into it all at once. Yields of four
and a half to five tons per acre may be expected.

Yellow varieties only should be grown. The Triumphs, Big Stem
Jersey, Porto Rico, Pierson, and Strassburg are promising varieties.
The Big Stem Jersey is probably the best known variety on the market
and is a good yielder.

Heavy irrigation up until about the first of August then light during
the rest of the season gave the best results on the Prosser Station.

Freight from this district to Portland is only 19 cents per hundred
pounds, compared to 50 cents to $1.13 from competing districts. Port-
land consumed 160 cars of sweet potatoes during 1925. This market
will consume one car a day during the period this district is marketing
its crop. Other northwestern markets offer the same advantages to
this district for this crop.

A gradual growth in the acreage devoted to sweet potatoes is recom-
mended. Test out the four or five above-mentioned varieties until the
best one for local conditions is found and then standardize upon this
one.

The Hermiston Station is requested to do some experimental work
with this crop.

Approved by the Committee



Report of Livestock Committee
HOGS

It was found that there was an average of seven hogs per farm on
the project in 1914. The number constantly decreased until 1921, when
there was an average of 2.5 hogs per farm. In the year of 1922 the
number doubled, but has again decreased until at the present time there
is estimated to bt 1.5 hogs per farm, or a total of eight hundred and
twenty-five hogs on the project. There is now less than one pig for
every three cows. A rather careful check was made of the number of
brood sows on the project and the number was found to be 190. Of
these 77 belonged to two men; the remainder were scattered in bunches
of from one to eight.

TOTAL NUMBER OF HOGS AND HOGS PER FARM
Umatilla Project-1914 to 1925

Our recommendations as to hog production are as follows:
It is the consensus of the committee that at the present time

there are considerable quantities of milk not being utilized. It is recom-
mended that sufficient hogs be raised to consume the milk, or other by-
products for which there is no market.

It is recommended that care be taken that the number of hogs is
not increased more rapidly than the supply of feed.

It is recommended that the amount of grain or mill feed pur-
chased be limited to the amount necessary to balance the feeds grown
on the farm, sincç records of the industry show that the feeding of pigs
exclusively on purchased feeds has been profitable only three years out
of the last fifteen.

In view of the fact that climatic conditions on the project favor
early farrowing, arid since for the past fourteen years the price of hogs
in August has averaged $2.28 per 100 pounds more than in December,
it is recommended that spring pigs be farrowed as nearly as possible
between the dates çf. February 15 and March 15 so that they may be ma-
tured for the August market. It is likewise recommended that the fall
pigs be farrowed as nearly as possible between the dates of August 15
and September 15. It is recommended that hog growers endeavor to
develop in the product of the project, greater uniformity as to age, size,
and breeding.

26

Year Total hogs Hogs per farm

1914 2,185 7.0
1915 1,862 6.1
1916 929 2.9
1917 1,344 3.3
1918 1,509 3.3
1919 1,800 3.6
1920 1,567 30
1921 1,256 2.5
1922 2,812 5.0
1923 2,466 4.6
1924 1,025 1.9
1925 845 1.5



Fig. 6. It should be explained that the curves of hog prices at North Portland and
Chicago are not exactly comparable n that the North Portland figures are averages of
the high and low top prices while the Chicago figures are averages of only the highest
quotations.

Winter fattening of lambs is recommended as a means of marketing
good alfalfa hay, provided, however, that the feeder has sufficient re-
sources so that he would not be put out of business by a bad year. Fat-
tening of lambs has been found profitable when taken through a long
series of years, but there may be occasional years when heavy losses
may be sustained. In view of the fact that the pre of lambs has on
the average for the last fifteen years increased at the rate of 50 cents
per 100 pounds per month or $3.00 per 100 pounds from October until
April, it is recommended that fattening lambs be so handled that they
will be marketed in the late winter and also in order that they may
afford a market for a larger quantity of alfalfa. In this instance it is
reconin-tended that feeders follow the practices demonstrated by the

MONTHLY AVERAGE TOP PRICES FOR LAN4BS. STECRS,
AND HOGS. 1910-1925.
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It is the belief of the committee that the climate and location of the
project are especially favorable to the production of pure-bred hogs, but
on the other hand the production of pure-bred hogs is practical only for
the exceptional man, who is an expert in breeding, judging, and especially
in salesmanship. It is further believed that even the most expert breed-
er will be obliged to sell a considerable part of his increase for pork and
that he should adjust his business accordingly.

BEEF CATTLE
It is the judgment of the committee that raising beef cattle or fat-

tening steers are not in general well adapted to the project.
SHEEP
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Umatilla Experiment Station and outlined in Oregon Station Bulletin
218, Fattening Lambs for the Late Winter Market.

Farm flocks are recommended on the larger farms provided the land
is suitable for pasture purposes. It is recognized that some lands on
the project are suitable to pasture purposes and some are not. It is
further recommended that where farm flocks are established good ewes
be used, and that the flocks be graded up by the use of blackfaced rams
and by the selection and retention of the best ewe lambs.

GENERAL
It is the belief of the committee that the livestock industry would be

fostered by the development of some intensively tilled cash crop which
would enable the farmer to receive a higher return from the manure
resulting from his livestock enterprises.

Approved by the Committee
L. D. SALING, chairman GEORGE STROHM
E. L. POTTER, secretary E. L. JACKSON
C. NIZER C. S. CALKINS
F1NK STONE H. J. STILLINGS
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Report of Beekeeping Committee
I. PRESENT CONDITION OF THE INDUSTRY (ON PROJECT

AND ADJOINING LANDS)
1. Number of bees now owned.

Irrigon district 200 colonies
Hermiston and Stanfield 500G colonies
Boardman 1000 colonies

Total 6200 colonies
The estimated present production is 250 tons. Estimated possible

production with present number of colonies under good management
is 310 tons (620000 lbs)
2 Present acreage of alfalfa 26,500 acres

There is at present approximately one colony to each four acres of
alfalfa It is the feeling of the committee that the project is overstocked
with bees and there is at present no room for an increase

With an estimated increase of 15 000 acres of alfalfa there would be
room f or not more than another 2000 colonies without overcrowding. This
increased acreage will not be available for some years to come

II COST OF PRODUCTION
Only one beekeeper present had kept cost account records These

showed a cost of 10 cents per pound or 75 pounds of honey per colony
to cover cost of operation It would therefore seem that unless an
average of over 75 pounds is secured there is no profit It is recommend
ed that more beekeepers keep cost account records.

III. FACTORS LIMITING PRESENT PRODUCTION
1. Poor wintering.

it is requested that the Experiment Station carry on experiments to
determine the value of winter packed hives and the most practical meth-
ods for Eastern Oregon.

2. Disease.
The present loss from disease has been reduced to 2 percent. In

order to eradicate disease entirely it is recommended:
That more educational work be done among the beekeepers.
That the present inspection and registration laws be fully en-

forced.
It is urged that an effort be made to secure state supervision of dis-

ease control and inspection work.

3. Winter stores.
Beekeepers should leave a minimum of 45 pounds of honey for

winter.
4. Lack of cooperation in locating apiaries.

It is recommended that from four to five acres of alfalfa be allowed
for each colony.
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Trading locations might in some cases make it possible to place
apiaries closer together and thus save mileage and time.

Poor stock.
Higher grade queens would assist materially in increasing production

on the project.
Lack of pollen during certain seasons.

Fig. 7. Demonstration apiary, farm of Buhman Brothers, Rermiston. This apiary
averaged 121 pounds of honey per colony, 1924, as against a 50- to 70-pound average on
the Hermiston Project as a whole. In 1922 this apiary averaged about 205 pounds and in
1923, 155 pounds. This showing is largely due to strong colonies that result from proper
wintering and the use of strong queens. Photo by G. W. Ackerman, U. S. Dept. of
Agric.

IV. MARKETING
After considerable discussion a motion was made and carried that a

committee of five be appointed to study the possibilities of cooperative
marketing.

The following committee was appointed: C. E. Glasgow, Irrigon,
(chairman); L. I. Penny, Stanfield; R. C. Mitchell, Boardman; Chas.
Kaiser, Hermiston; Geo. Bancroft, Hermiston.

A motion was made and carried that the committee recommend the
encouragement of the Boys' and Girls' Bee Club Work.

Approved by the Committee
J. H. WEBER GORVEN CHAMPION
H. W. LOUDERMILK GE0. BANCROFT
C. M. MCCALL LESTER W. ADAMS
J. SKOVBO C. E. GLASGOW
C. KAISER W. G. RODDA
L. BUHMAN (H. A. ScULLEN)



Report of the Poultry Group
I. THE GENERAL SITUATION

The poultry industry now on the Umatilla Project has been develop-
ed since 1920. Prior to this time poultry keeping was given little or no
consideration beyond the small farm flock which supplied only the
needs of the home.

During the agricultural depression period which followed the war
many farmers on the project, depending largely upon hay as a money
crop, were compelled to include some other cash crop as a means of
revenue.

The average land holding on the project is thirty-four acres. Ex-
cept during periods of inflation farms of this size were compelled to
diversify. Poultry keeping became popular as an added, source of in-
come.

The consuming population on or near the project was limited. It
was only natural that a rapid increase in poultry production would
oversupply the needs of local consumption and create an export market-
ing problem. When the local markets became glutted some of the pro-
ducers started shipping to outside independent markets and a greater
number joined the statewide marketing association and shipped indi-
vidually to the central office in Portland. The costs of marketing can
be reduced when car lots can be marketed collectively, but individual
shipments provide the only solution until further expansion justifies a
change in methods of marketing.

Through the cooperation of several agencies the shippers secured
refrigerator car freight service to Portland markets. During the hot
weather on the project this service has resulted in the eggs reaching the
market in a higher quality condition than where a shorter trip was made
in a hot express car.

A local precooling plant has been planned for vegetables, fruits,
dairy, and poultry products. This will provide ideal conditions for as-
sembling the export eggs prior to shipment.

There are at present approximately 20,000 hens on the project.
There are many flocks of 100 or more hens which will gradually develop
into larger and more economical flocks.

The poultry industry is comparatively new on th project. Many
of the diseases of older intensified districts have no been produced.
The hardest problem on the project, where disease due to new condi-
tions has not occurred, is to convince the grower that success over a
period of years depends upon foresight in following a system of man-
agement that will reduce these disease dangers to the minimum.

The poultrymen on the project are cooperating to their advantage
in the purchase of feeds through their own cooperative warehouse and
are buying their feeds at relatively lower values than outside districts.

It has been the intent of the poultry group to study the poultry in-
dustry of the project from many angles; to consider the advisability of
expansion; to consider methods of local storage, cooperative buying of
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feeds, cooperative selling of products, means of transportatioi; and to
incorporate into this report, above all else, certain methods of manage-
ment which will make the poultry business a safer enterprise over a
period of years for the farmers of the project.

II. CAN MORE EGGS BE MARKETED?
The Umatilla Project now produces a surplus of eggs which must be

sold outside of the project.
The State of Oregon also produces a surplus of a few hundred car-

loads of eggs, which in turn must find a market outside of the state.
Fortunately a strong outside buying demand exists for the surplus eggs
of good quality. This export surplus could be more than doubled with-
out injury to prices, provided this increased volume came from flocks
large enough to insure good quality and large enough to ship regularly
in case lots.

The surplus eggs of the state are marketed cooperatively through
the Pacific Cooperative Poultry Producers Association, a recognized suc-
cess in the field of cooperative marketing. This association works in
close harmony with similar cooperative associations in California and
Washington. The association benefits all poultry producers whether
members or not. With the surplus eggs shipped away, the local markets
are kept at a higher level than if the home markets were glutted with
eggs.

III. RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE POULTRY GROUP
The Umatilla Project is well adapted to Poultry farming; land

prices are reasonable; eggs of good quality can be produced and sold at
a profit; a ready market exists for quality eggs, and means of trans-
porting the products to market are good. This group therefore recom-
mends that the poultry industry on the project and vicinity can be safely
expanded. Four hundred hens or more on each farm of ten acres or
more would add wealth to the project and give volume that would aid
the marketing problem.

It is recommended as a more economical method for the new
beginner or strictly commercial egg farmer to purchase day-old chicks or
three-months-old pullets than to engage in breeding or incubation work.
More work is needed to safeguard the buying public from unreliable
sellers of chicks.

Many losses occur due to the fact that many people attempt
poultry keeping on a larger scale than their experience or poultry knowl-
edge warrants. It is the recommendation of this group that not more
than five hundred chicks be brooded the first year. The two hundred
pullets secured from this number of chicks will provide enough expense
and experience for the beginner's first year.

On farms not interested in poultry or where other farm work
does not provide surplus labor, it is recommended that such flocks as
are now carried be reduced to the smallest number necessary to supply
only the needs of the home table. During the flush season a great volume
of inferior eggs, from poorly managed farm flocks, is "dumped" on the
market.
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On farms where labor is available each day of the year, where
green feed can be provided at all seasons of the year, and where capital
is available for necessary outlay in starting the business, it is recom-
mended that 4uring a two or three year period a flock of four hundred
hens and pullets be established as a side line business.

As a major activity or specialized commercial egg farm, where
one man expects to derive his major income from poultry, it is recom-
mended that, as soon as experience warrants, a minimum unit of one
thousand hens and pullets be established.

In commercial poultry farming, or as a side line business, the
poultry group recommends that the percentage of the flock each year
consist of approximately fifty percent pullets and fifty percent hold-over
hens.

The producers of commercial eggs must have the benefit of fall
and winter production to get a higher average price for the year's pro-
duction.

This committee strongly recommends that producers get the chicks
early enough in the spring to be old enough to come into flock produc-
tion by October. It is suggested that the most desirable time to secure
chicks of lighter breeds is from the middle of March to April 15. Heavi-
er breeds should be secured earlier as they require a longer time to
reach maturity.

It is false economy to attempt to brood and range together
chicks of different ages. This often happens where the small farm in-
cubator is operated several times during the spring. It is therefore
recommended that producers buy or hatch all chicks at one time, where
only one brooder and one range is available.

The greatest undermining factor in the poultry business is soil
contamination, his results when large numbers of fowls use the same
soil area too long. The greatest danger applies to yards or ranges used
for brooding chicks and rearing them to maturity. A lack of acreage
contributes to poultry farm failures. Real estate agencies should not
exploit two and three acre tracts for intensified poultry farms where
young stock is to be reared each year. It is hereby recommended that
commercial poultry keeping should not be attempted on less than ten to
fifteen acres of ground for each unit of one thousand hens.

Poultry producers will succeed according to their foresight and
ability to rear healthy, mature pullets. Clean soil must be provided for
brooding and ranging young stock, if intestinal parasites and disease
dangers are to be reduced to the minimum.

On farms where hill land makes a portable brooder house undesir-
able (described in Experiment Station Circular 66) a permanent brooder
house becomes a necessity. In such cases it is recommended that the
permanent brooder house be located on a given area so that two or more
yards may be provided. Under this system it is understood that only
one yard is to be used each year in its logical turn (yards may be formed
by use of panel or temporary fencing.) As soon as the pullets are old
enough (eight to ten weeks) they should be removed from the brooder
house and brooder yard and taken out onfree range not used the pre-
vious year.
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Pullets should have plenty of ventilation during their develop-
ment period. Brooder houses used for range houses soon become crowd-
ed. It is recommended that producers guide their construction of range
houses by the plans for "The Open Air Range House" (Experiment
Station Circular 54). This type of house has proved satisfactory under
Oregon climatic ëonditions.

Too many laying houses are constructed according to some
untried hobby. Such houses may or may not meet climatic and produc-
tion requirements for the flock.

It is recommended that poultry producers consult the plan of poul-
try house recommended by Oregon Agricultural College (Experiment
Station Circular 51) before building. (All poultry bulletins referred to
may be secured from County Agent.)

Green feed is one of the four major classes of poultry feeds
necessary for growth and egg production, and regarded as the most
important feed. It is hereby recommended that the poultry producers
plant a small patch of root crops each year to be used as an emergency
winter feed, to supplement the alfalfa or other greens during the winter
months.

The poultry commodity group desires to go on record as favor-
ing the new egg grading law and its enforcement, which was passed by
the last session of the Oregon Legislature. This law provides that all
eggs that reach the ultimate consumer must be candled and sold accord-
ing to quality and size.

Poultry farming has been exploited as an easy business, requir-
ing but small capital and little experience. Such propaganda is unsound.

The poultry group desires to present a few facts in order to promote
a common understanding.

The development of a large flock should be made gradually. An
amateur should select one reliable source of information and follow it
closely rather than act upon the miscellaneous advice handed out from
many unreliable sources.

Where the farm and home are owned and a poultry unit is to be es-
tablished it will require an approximate outlay of cash or credit the
first six months of $2.85 to $3.00 per pullet under Umatilla Project con-
ditions. The expenditure is pro-rated as follows, using a unit of 500
chicks as a basis:

Brooder house, brooder, fuel, supplies, per chick...i5c to 25c
Feed, litter, cost of chicks, mortality losses to
six months of age, range house, per pullet ...$1.10 to $1.25
Permanent laying house, material, labor, equip-.
ment, fencing, etc., per pullet $1.50

Approximate total $2.85 to $3.00

The above statements show an approximate overhead, minus labor,
taxes, interest on investment and depreciation. They show the necessi-
ty of following a system of poultry farm management that will make
the investment safe.

It is further recommended that a demonstration flock of poultry be
established on the Umatilla Branch Experiment Section, the purpose
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of this flock being to furnish a working demonstration of the practices
recommended by the Poultry department of the Oregon Agricultural
College.

Approved by the Committee
G. R. ROBINSON, chairman ARNOLD BUHMAN
HARRY SPINNING Mas. FRED RIEKS
J. JOHNSON (A. G. LUNN)
W. L. RHODES



Report of the Committee on Project
Economics

This report considers the utilization of such resources as land, labor
and capital on the Umatilla Reclamation Project from an economic
standpoint. Crop and livestock enterprises, standardization in produc-
tion and processing, marketing and related matters are dealt with in a
broad way. It is hoped that the contents may be of assistance in point-
ing the way to more satisfactory results from farming on the project.

The committee recognizes the difficulties inherent in formulating
&n economic program of this nature and the desirability of reviewing the
work from time to time to keep abreast of shifting economic conditions.

Most satisfactory results on the project are to be secured by utiliz-
ing the land with alfalfa hay, good pastures, and early commercial vege-
tables, using dairy and poultry enterprises to utilize feed crops, by-prod-
ucts, and particularly to provide profitable employment for surplus
labor above the requirements for crop production. Tree fruits and an-
nual field crops offer little opportunity for profits.

PROJECT RESOURCES
There are about 12,500 acres of improved plow lands on the project.

This land is divided between about 500 farms, of which about 20 percent
are operated under lease by farmers living on other farms. There is an
average of approximately 25 acres per farm available for crop production.
About 400 acres of additional land is in orchards, but, although tree
fruits were planted extensively and most of the temperate zone fruits
have been found physically adapted, the enterprise has not measured up
economically in competition with more favored districts and the acreage
of tree fruits is declining. The acreage in orchards, gardens, buildings,
and waste lands brings the average farm up to a total of about 33 acres.

Approximately 1400 people live on the farms. About 30 percent of
these people are men who work on the farms. Additional labor is per-
formed by other members of the farm families.

The gross value of the land and improvements, according to the
records of the project manager, is somewhat more than $5000 per farm.
Approximately 20 percent of this valuation is represented by mortgage
indebtedness. This indebtedness amounts to about $40.00 per acre of
plow land.

There are on the average about 2 horses, 5 dairy cattle, 10 sheep, li
hogs, 50 chickens, and 4 stands of bees per farm. The livestock is not
evenly distributed between farms, particularly the sheep, swine, poultry,
and bees. The average value of this stock per farm is about $650.00.
Equipment and supplies are worth about $350.00 per farm. About 20
percent of the valuation of livestock and equipment is represented by
chattel mortgages. Indebtedness for operating expense is about $200.00
per farm additional. The total interest charge for borrowed capital per
annum on the average farm is perhaps $75.00, or about $3.00 for each
acre of plow land.
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RELATIVE PROFITABLENESS OF ENTERPRISE

Before attempting to determine the practicability of livestock enter-
prises, the situation with respect to crop enterprises must be studied to
avoid proposals to superimpose secondary enterprises on undesirable pri-
mary enterprises.

To determine the reasonable expectation of proceeds from crop en-
terprises, it is-necessary to establish: (a) average acre yields, (b) aver-
age unit farm prices, (c) average acre cost of production.

In arriving at the cost of production of various crops, the commit-
tee found it necessary to establish basic figures for cash overhead and
for man and horse labor. A cash overhead item of $6.00 per acre was
decided upon, made up of $1.50 for taxes, $3.50 per cropped acre for water
and drainage, $1.00 for insurance and repairs on account of crop- enter-
prises. Man labor was set at $0.30 per hour and horse labor at $0.10
per hour.

The object of the Committee in the consideration of crop enter-
prises was to establish comparative probable acre returns to credit to
interest on investment, payment of irrigation construction works, mana-
gerial service of farm operators, new capital improvement, or profit,
after allowance for operating costs of production are first accounted
for. The Committee -believes that on the average a minimum of $15.00
per acre above the direct operating costs should be returned in order
to make any crop enterprise desirable on its own account. This amount
was thought to be the minimum necessary to compensate reasonably for
interest on investment, general overhead labor, management, retirement
of indebtedness, new improvements, or profit. Unless some other pur-
pose justifies it, those crop enterprises which cannot reasonably be ex-
pected to return this amount should not be included. On crops like
potatoes, asparagus, sweet potatoes, etc., where the operating costs are
high, this margin should be wide

Percent of land

Field crops
Alfalfa hay 72.0
Alfalfa seed .8
Pasture (mostly old alfalfa land) 21.0
Corn (grain) 2.0
Corn (ensilage) - .6-
Wheat 1.0
Barley .4
Oats - tr.
Clover tr.

Vegetables and small fruits
Potatoes .9
Asparagus .3
Watermelons .4
Cantaloupes .5
Sweet potatoes .1
Strawberries tr.
Raspberries tr.
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PRESENT UTILIZATION OF PLOW LANDS
The project plow lands were utilized for crop production in 1925

about as shown below:
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AVERAGE ACRE YIELD OF CROPS

In the light of statistical information secured from the project rec-
ords of lands in actual cultivation, and such other information as the
Committee was able to secure, having due regard for the improvements
which have been effected or are being realized along crop production
lines, and remembering, but without calculating, the possibilities for
greater improvements in the future, the following yields are set out as
reasonable average expectations for the various crops.

TABLE I. REASONABLE AVERAGE ACRE YIELD EXPECTATION
FROM CROPS

Field crops
Alfalfa hay 3 tons
Alfalfa seed 3.2 bushels
Pasture 1 dairy cattle; 6 ewes and lambs (6 inos.)
Corn (grain) 30 bushels
Corn (ensilage) 8 tons
Wheat 22 bushels
Barley 30 bushels
Oats 40 bushels

Vegetables and small fruits
Potatoes (extra early) - __60 Cwt.
Asparagus 400 crates
Watermelons - _.180 cwt.
Cantaloupes - --------- 150 crates
Sweetpotatoes --------... ---------------------------------- --------..- ------------- _.80cwt.
Strawberries - insufficient data
Raspberries - insufficient data

This yield includes both new and old meadows. The best meadows in full pro-
duction will yield one to two tons per acre more.

UNIT CROP PRICES

Taking statistics on farm prices of the various project crops, so far
as available, and giving consideration to the present price levels together
with the opinions of those consulted on the subject by the Committee, it
is believed that the following table represents reasonable prospective
cash farm prices for crops in this district.

TABLE II. REASONABLE FARM PRICE EXPECTATION FOR CROPS

Field crops
Alfalfa hay - $9.00 per ton
Alfalfa seed $12.50 per bushel
Pasture - Dairy cow $2.00, ewe and lamb SOc per month
Corn (grain) --..--...-- $1.00 per bushel
Corn (ensilage) $3.60 per ton
Wheat $l.5 per bushel
Barley . --------_._ $0.80 per bushel
Oats _ $0.60 per bushel

Vegetables and small fruits:
Potatoes extra early -....-. ...._.._............- _.$l.75 per sack
Asparagus $0.90 per crate
Watermelons - $0.75 per cwt.
Cantaloupes . $0.75 per crate
Sweet potatoes ?c per lb.
Strawberries ., insufficient data
Raspberries - insufficient data

On a hay replacement basis good pasture would be worth $3.00 per month for
dairy cattle. Ensilage on hay replacement or nutrient basis with hay at $9.00 per ton
would be worth about $3.00 per ton, but is here figured at 40 percent of hay on the
theory that it has a value as a succulent in addition tn its nutritive value. The same
theory might also be applied in the case of pasture.

I



Field crops
$ 27.00Alfalfa hay

40.00Alfalfa seed
18.00Pasture

. 30.00Corn (grain)
- 28.80Corn (ensilage)

27.50Wheat
- 24.00Barley

24.00Oats
Vegetables and small fruits

105.00Potatoes, extra early
360.00Asparagus
135.00Watermelons
112.50Cantaloupes
200.00Sweet potatoes

insufficient dataStrawberries
insufficient dataRaspberries

'Pasture on hay replacement basis grazed with dairy cattle might be figured 50 per-
cent higher gross, but not for sheep. -

COST OF PRODUCTION
The following figures on probable cost of production of crops are

supported to some extent by farm surveys on the project in Malheur
county, Oregon, and the Twin Falls section of Idaho, by U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture Department Bulletin No. 1296, U. S. Department of
Agriculture Bulletin No. 917, New Jersey Circular No. 70, and by other
data collected by the committee. The figures on vegetables and small
fruits are less dependable than those on the field crops.
TABLE IV. TENTATIVE REASONABLE EXPECTATION FOR AVERAGE OP-

ERATING COST OF PRODUCING CROPS ON PROJECT LANDS
(Exclusive of interest on investment, managerial service, general farm overhead, labor,

and capital improvements on farm, or profits.)

Field crops
Alfalfa hay $ 6.00 $ 10.20 $ 3.20 $ 2.00 $ .50 $ .10 $ 22.00
Alfalfa seed 6.00 8.00 3.00 2.00 5.00 .50 .50 25.00
Pasture 6.00 2.50 .50 .25 .60 .50 9.85
Corn (grain) 6.00 15.00 6.00 3.00 .._. .50 5.00 .50 36.00
Corn (ensilage) 6.00 20.00 7.00 3.00 8.00 .50 5.00 2.50 52.00
Wheat (cereals) 6.00 8.00 4.50 4.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 .50 29.00

Small fruits and vegetables
Potatoes 6.00 27.50 9.50 4.00 16.00 12.00 75.00
Asparagus 6.00 60.00 6.00 3.00 5.00? 50.00 130.00
Watermelons 6.00 80.00 12.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 110.00
Cantaloupes 6.00 80.00 12.00 3.00 4.00 45.00 150.00
Sweet potatoes 6.00 80.00 12.00 3.00 25.00 20.00 146.00
Strawberries 6.00 110.00 5.00 4.00 15.00? 20.00 220.00

60.00"
Raspberries 6.00 125.00 5.00 4.00 10.00? 10.00" 310.00

150.00"
llarvesting.

f Cost of starting prorated.

Dollars
per acre

Ma- Mate-
Cash Man Horse chine Hired Seed rial,
over- labor labor ex- ma- plants, crates, Stor- To-
head $0.30 $0.10 pease chine etc. etc. Sage tal
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GROSS ACRE RETURNS
With Table I as the measure of yield and Table II as the probable

price, Table III represents the probable gross returns per acre for each
crop.

TABLE III. REASONABLE EXPECTATION OF GROSS ACRE RETURNS FROM
THE PRODUCTION OF CROPS SOLD ON THE FARMS
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"PROCEEDS"

The reasonable average gross returns per acre less the operating
cost of production gives the reasonable "proceeds" per acre to credit of
interest on investment, managerial service of the farm operator, capital
improvement of the farm, or profits. The reasonable expectation of
such "proceeds" for each crop is shown below.

TABLE V. REASONABLE EXPECTATION OF PROCEEDS TO iNTEREST ON
INVESTMENT, CONSTRUCTION CHARGES, MANAGERIAL SERVICE,

AND IMPROVEMENT FROM CROP PRODUCTION

Field crops
Alfalfa hay $ 5.00
Alfalfa seed 15.00
Pasture 8.15"
Corn (grain) 6.00 (minus)
Corn (ensilage) 23.25 (minus)
Wheat 1.50 (minus)
Barley 5.00 (minus)
Oats - 5.00 (mInus)

Vegetables and small fruits
Potatoes, extra early 30.00
Asparagus . 230.00
Watermelons 25.00
Cantaloupes 37.50 (minus)
Sweet potatoes -- 54.00
Strawberries insufficient data
Raspberries insufficient data

"Pasture which would carry l dairy cows for 6 months replacing of the hay re-
quirement could be figured 100 percent higher. ( of 1500 lbs. 1000 lbs. @ $9.00
ton $4.50 X 6 $27.00 less $9.85 operating cost = $17.15 "proceeds.")

AVERAGE "PROCEEDS" PER ACRE

On the present crop ratio, when the proceeds as given herein for
each crop enterprise are used, the project would return average pro-
ceeds per acre of $6.04, whereas the committee finds that there should
be an average return of at least $15.00.

TABLE VI. THEORETICAL PROCEEDS PER AVERAGE ACRE 1925

Dollars

Total -- --------. ------------- $6.04

"This is on the basis of good pasture. Such pasture as is now commonly grown on
the project would return little or nothing above operating costs.

Percent
Crop of land

Determined pro-
ceeds per acre

Ratio pro-
ceeds per

acre

Field crops
Alfalfa hay 72.0 $ 5.00 $ 3.60
Alfalfa seed .8 15.00 .12
Pasture 21.0 8.15 1.71
Corn (grain) 2.0 6.00 (minus) .12 (minus)
Corn (ensilage) .6 23.20 (mInus) .14 (minus)
Wheat 1.0 1.50 (minus) .01 (minus)
Barley .4 5.00 (minus) .02 (minus)

Vegetables and small fruits
Potatoes --------.--------.. -------------------- .8 30.00 .24
Asparagus . 3 230.00 .70
Watermelons .4 25.00 .10
Cantaloupes .5 37.50 (minus) .19 (minus)
Sweet potatoes .1 54.00 .05
Other vegetables and small fruits_.. trace



Crop

Percent of Determined Ratio pro-
cropped proceeds ceeds

lands per acre per acre

Total ioo $12.00

*Pasture at $2.00 per month for dairy cattle; hay replacement value would justify100 percent higher "proceeds" figure.

POSSIBILITIES FOR PROFIT FROM FIELD CROPS
All factors considered, it does not appear possible to organize the

field crop enterprises of this project in a manner so as to realize any
considerable profit from such field crop enterprises. Utilization of the
land as suggested in Table VII would more nearly provide the desired
margin of proceeds to credit to interest on investment, overhead labor,

Field crops
Alfalfa

.Pasture $ 5.00
8.15*

$ 2.75
2.85

Sheaf wheat, corn, seeds, suc-
culents, etc. - - 5.00 (est.) .20Vegetables and small fruits

Potatoes
Asparagus

2 30.00
230.00

.60
4.60Sweet potatoes, watermelons,

cantaloupes (early), berries,
etc. 2 (est.) 1.00
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THE PROBLEM

It appears from the foregoing that the general policy of the settlers
in growing comparatively little of the annual field crops on this project
is correct. A further reduction, or the entire elimination, of annual field
crops accompanied by a substantial reduction of alfalfa and a large
increase in the acreage of pasture with some increase in vegetables ap-
pears desirable. If it were possible to utilize all of the land for pasture
and for truck crops the situation might be vastly improved.

Aside from the factors of yield, price, production costs, etc., how-
ever, there are many reasons why all of the land in an irrigated district
such as this can not be devoted to any one crop, however profitable it
might be for the time being. Among these reasons is maintenance of
fertility, preservation of tilth, crop rotation and reseeding,labor distribu-
tion, supply of water and balance of water requirements, utilization of
soil according to topography, type, etc., supply of farm livestock, and
division of risk in production processes and in marketing, knowledge,
experience, personal preference, capital of farm operators, and so on.

SUGGESTED CROP RATIO

It appears evident, nevertheless, that the present adjustment does
not promise adequate returns to compensate for use of the land and
labor The Committee therefore suggests the following crop enterprise
ratio for the project as a whole as one which should more nearly meet
the requirements from an economic standpoint. The success of this
program will depend largely upon producing good irrigated pastures with
high carrying capacity. A higher ratio of such pastures, if practical at
the expense of other field crops, would increase the "proceeds."

TABLE VII. PERCENT OF PROJECT PLOW LANDS SUGGESTED
FOR RESPECTIVE CROPS
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managerial service, etc. The "proceeds" would practically cover all such
items, including interest on indebtedness, except interest on the farm-
ers' own capital investment in the land. If the expansion of pasturage
suggested should be utilized mostly for dairy cattle and the value of it
figured on the "hay replacement" basis, it would be valued higher and
the $15.00 margin might thus be approximated. This would be done,
however, at the expense of the dairy enterprise for which the farm
operator would accept slightly lower returns per hour of man labor
because of the feed costing more.

UTILIZATION OF MAN LABOR IMPORTANT

As has been stated, the average farm in the project contains about
25 acres of plow land. Interest on the investment'in this land, while
very desirable, is relatively less important than profitable employment
for the man labor available on the average farm. Interest on the plow
land represents possibly $150.00 per average farm, depending on the rate
and valuation considered allowable, while the man labor available should
produce perhaps six or eight times as much when fully and satisfactorily
employed.

MAN LABOR REQUIRED FOR CROP ENTERPRISES
On the basis of the suggested ratio of crops for the project and

hours of man labor required in the production of each, the average farm
would require man labor for crop enterprises about as shown below. It
will be noted that on the basis of 3000 available man hours per year per
farm, allowance can be made for general overhead farm labor and there
will yet remain the major portion for other enterprises.

TABLE VIII. APPROXIMATE HOURS OF MAN LABOR REQUIRED
FOR CROP ENTERPRISES

Crop

Acres per
Percent of farm Total hours of man

land (approx.) labor (approx.)

Total - 850

UTILIZATION OF SURPLUS MAN LABOR
Except where the conditions are exceptional so that it appears prac

tical to engage extensively in crop enterprises, particularly truck crops,
the surplus of farm labor must be utilized in secondary enterprises, such
as livestock. In considering livestock enterprises, not only must the
selection be made from such as will return adequate compensation for
man labor, but the livestock enterprise must fit in with the feed situation
and the needs of the soil for maintaining crop production.

LIVESTOCK ENTERPRISES
Livestock enterprises which have been proved physically adapted

on the project include dairy cattle, sheep, swine, and poultry. Bees are

Alfalfa 55 13 433
Pasture ----- 35 9 80
Other field crops ._ 4 1 37 (est.)
Vegetables and small fruits 6 lj 300 (eat.)



51f pasture is charged for on hay replacement basis of $&00 per month, feed would
Cost more and dairy labor be reduced to about 32c per hour.

Poultry.
Five hundred hens require about the same amount of man labor as

six dairy cows and the returns per hour of man labor for poultry keep-
ing may reasonably be expected to average 50 percent more than from

TABLE IX. RETURNS PER HOUR OF MAN LABOR UNDER CERTAIN CON-
DITIONS FOR DAIRY ENTERPRISE

lncome-1800 lbs. butter-fat @ 40c ------------------------------------------ $720.00
Feed-24 T hay @ $9.00 . $216.00

36 mo. pasture @ $2.00 72.00
Succulents and gram 72.00 360.00

Balance to credit man labor -- $360.00
Estimated man labor, 1000 hours, approzimate return per hour, 36c.5
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an important industry but do not enter into the ordinary farm business.

Sheep.
Studies on the cost of production of farm sheep indicate that this

enterprise requires very little man labor and that it will not stand more
than ordinary wages for the time required. While farm sheep would
fit in well on large farms where there is not a surplus of labor and it is
desired to avoid hiring additional labor, and while the feed requirements
would balance well with the suggested ratio of crops on the project, they
would not provide the small farm with the desired means of profitably
utilizing a surplus of man labor. There appears to be some opportunity
for winter feeding operations of a somewhat speculative nature, but this
is not important from a man labor utilization standpoint on the project
as a whole.

Swine.

Swine do not fit in well because concentrates can not be produced
economically in volume on the project. Dairymen would perhaps wish
to keep sufficient hogs to utilize skim milk if no better market was avail-
able for it, such as is use for poultry. An occasional farm might spe-
cialize in hog-raising. Hogs, however, are not to be considered from
the standpoint of a major livestock enterprise for the project as a
whole. Likewise a few turkeys may be kept, but it is improbable that
this industry can demand any considerable part of the man labor on the
project.

Dairy cattle.
Dairy cattle offer the best combination of opportunities for profit-

able employment of surplus man labor, utilization of pasture and hay,
and providing manure for truck crops. If the dairy enterprise is
charged for hay and pasture at the farm prices used jn this report, and
if it be calculated that all cost factors except feed and labor are offset
with the value of calves, skim milk and manure, it is reasonable to ex-
pect returns for man labor as shown below. This would require a unit
of six very good cows, very well cared for, producing an average of 300
pounds of butter-fat each per annum. Under some conditions a larger
number of cows on the farm might result in some increase in efficiency
and slightly higher returns per hour of man labor.
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the dairy enterprise. Much of the labor in poultry keeping is compara-
tively light. From the standpoint of utilizing farm labor, therefore,
poultry keeping appears very favorable. It does not fit in so well, how-
ever, in the utilization of crops produced on the farm, of which hay and
pasture are important items. It would not supply much manure to put
back on the land. Much of the feed must be purchased. The investment
required in the beginning is much higher than for other livestock. Poul-
try is a highly technical enterprise in which the average man is not so
likely to succeed as in dairying.

The Committee, therefore, suggests that the poultry enterprise, ex-
cept in special cases, be regarded as supplementary to the dairy enter-
prise. In this way skim milk may be utilized for poultry instead of
swine. Poultry will utilize some pasture and other succulent feeds which
can be grown. The numbers of poultry may be proportionate to the
amount of surplus labor available after the requirements for crop enter-
prises, the dairy and general overhead labor have been met, and accord-
ing to the individual situation. In general, however, it appears that 500
hens would demand the available labor on the average farm after the
other requirements have been met. Those who desire to specialize in
poultry will keep larger numbers and perhaps devote less time to crop
and other livestock enterprises.

FARM MANAGEMENT IMPORTANT

The Committee recognizes that the general economic program out-
lined herein cannot be fitted to individual farms without consideration
of additional factors peculiar to such units. It recommends that each
farmer study his farm business in the light of the foregoing study of
enterprises and suggestive combinations of enterprises. It suggests to
the farmer the advisability of securing expert assistance in farm manage-
ment. It recommends a special study designed to outline several farm
management set-ups for typical farms on the project. Carefully made
studies of this nature should assist individual farmers with their individ-
ual problems while maintaining a proper relationship with their collective
interests in production, and in standardization, processing, distributing,
and marketing of the products grown.

Selection of crop enterprises by farms and fields.

Without attempting to suggest farm management plans, and recog-
nizing that there is much variation between individual farms and between
fields on the same farms in respect to crop production, the Committee
submits the following table of approximate equivalent yields as a basis
for selecting crop enterprises in accordance with production possibilities
on individual farms. The equivalent yields as set forth are based on the
price and cost figures given herein, with allowance made for variations in
cost of producing higher or lower than average yields and for $15.00 of
general overhead as discussed herein.



Crop

Approximate
equivalent

yields
Pield crops

Alfalfa hay 5 tons
Alfalfa seed -- 3.2 bushelsPasture .-.--- 2 dairy cows or 8 ewes with lambs 6.5 mos.
Corn (grain) _.... 55 bushels
Corn(ensilage) -- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------...__.22 tons
Wheat .- 40 bushelsBarley 60 bushelsOats - --------_.. ------.85 bushelsVegetables and small fruits
Potatoes, extra early -- 50 sacksAsparagus 125 cratesWatermelons 160 cwt.Cantaloupes . 275 cratesSweet potatoes 60 cwt.Strawberries insufficient dataRaspberries ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------insufficient data
0n a hay replacement value, l cows grazed for 5.8 months would offset other

yields from standpoint of proceeds per acre.

Standardization and processing.
Every effort should be made by the project growers to standardize

in production on the extra early vegetables of standard market varieties
suitable for shipment in volume to larger and more distant markets than
are now being reached to any considerable degree. Dairy cows, which
are efficient in converting roughagehay and pastureinto a reasonably
high yield of butter-fat without much outlay for expensive concentrates,
are the most desirable type. Only those breeds and strains of poultry
capable of high production of high quality eggs should be considered.

General use of Federal-State shipping point inspection of perishables
will assist in the standardization of grades and packs of such products
and facilitate marketing. Handling the butter-fat from the project in a
way to permit the manufacture of sweet cream butter of high score
should be seriously considered by the dairymen as the standard neces-
sary for the largest returns from dairying. It is important that eggs
be gathered frequently in summer to maintain high quality.

It is not believed advisable to contemplate the canning of vegeta-
bles and small fruits in competition with districts which are later but
produce more abundantly, although it may be found practical to do some
canning at the end of the season as vegetable growing expands. Fa-
cilities for assembling, precooling, packing, and shipping are all that
will be required for some time. It may be practical to organize in some
manner routes for bringing vegetables, cream, and eggs from the farm
to the shipping point to reduce the cost of assembling. The dairymen
would be wise in looking for some means of putting the manufacture of
butter on a service basis at some central point on the project.
Distribution and marketing.

The Pacific Northwest Markets are especially important in dis-
tributing and marketing the early vegetables and small fruits from the
project. Both car lot and l.c.l. business is worthy of attention. Cc-
operative agencies are now rendering service that appears to be satisfac-
tory in this field.
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TABLE X. APPROXIMATE EQUIVALENT YIELDS OF CROPS TO RETURN
EQUAL "PROCEEDS."
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Some Northwestern communities are now produci'ng sufficient vol-
ume of high score, sweet cream butter to enable them to supply regu-
larly large, discriminating markets and thus secure to the dairymen
substantial premiums for butter-fat. This deserves investigation and
consideration on the part of those dairymen who desire to secure a
higher price for butter-fat.

Facilities for marketing eggs cooperatively have already been per-
fected. Some improvement is needed in the manner of shipping these
eggs to the association's packing plant. Iced freight cars in summer
time would be cheaper than express and at the same time prevent heat
deterioration en route.

Credits and finance.
Real estate loans appear to be reasonably well taken care of through

the Federal Land Bank and other channels. Short time operating funds
appear to be available in volume to meet present needs reasonably well.
There will be some new capital needed by growers to facilitate dairy
and more particularly poultry development on the project. Some capital
may be needed also for assembling, precooling, and processing facilities.

CONCLUSION

The general economic program outlined herein for this project sug-
gests that the earnings for land, capital, and labor may be increased
enough to make the average farm return about the commercial value of
these resources. The value of the home gaMen and other possibilities
for materially lowering the cost of living on these farms must not be
overlooked. The organization of each individual farm on the project
on the most efficient basis with respect to land, capital, and labor avail-
able and by economic units for crop and livestock production and ac-
cording to personal preferences and so on, but all in general harmony
with the broad principles suggested herein is very important.

Without forgetting the importance of experimental work to discover
new crops which may prove useful, particular attention for improvement
in production practices in those enterprises which appear most desirable
from an economic standpoint is recommended.

The particular importance of developing pasture production methods
whereby a high carrying capacity may be obtained is important. The
average production of butter-fat per cow is too low and the problem of
stocking and equipping poultry units warrants much attention.

Perfection of facilities and methods in assembling, standardizing,
processing, distributing, and marketing of -vegetables, butter-fat and
eggs must receive consideration.

The Committee recommends that the practice of gathering statistics
on acreage, yield, and value of crops, livestock censuses, etc., as hereto-
fore carried on by the project management be continued by the district
organization when it takes the project over. These statistics should be
enlarged upon to some degree to provide data to check up on the con-
tents of this report, particularly as to costs. It is advisable that the
general economic situation be checked on each year and modifications
made wherever unsound practices seem to be creeping in which would
jeopardize the welfare of the project and the people on it, or to take
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stock of new enterprises which may have been proved economically
sound for the project.

Approved by the Committee
J. F. MCNAUGHT F. P. PHIPPS
F. B. SWAYZE L. R. BREITHAUPr
F. FamERIcKsoN PAUL V. MARTS
F. S. GREEN H. K. DEAN
C. E. WICKLANDER FRED BENNION
E. L. CHERRY R. W. MORSE
C. T. SAILING R. F. WILBUR
E. P. DODD
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